Let’s Go Shopping!

The array of unique shopping destinations across Downtown Boca is sure to delight. Take a stroll and discover great apparel boutiques, whimsical home decor items, sparkling jewelry and vintage finds. #DowntownBoca

1. BOCA RATON MUSEUM OF ART STORE
   A boutique art store that features uncommon objects, home design items and handcrafted artisan gifts.

2. BLUE MERCURY
   A beauty destination for the best in skincare, makeup & haircare products with expert, honest beauty advice.

3. SUGARBOO & CO.
   A fun and whimsical store with a mix of old and new - art prints, home goods and paper products.

4. ARTISTIC ELEMENTS
   A luxury home decor boutique - style your bookshelves, furnish a room, or redecorate your entire home.

5. COCONUT CONSIGNMENT COMPANY
   Hidden treasures await at this fun consignment store featuring home decor items and other unique finds.

6. VIANNA BRASIL
   Fine jewelry and artwork from well known Brazilian artists - with gemstones as the centerpieces of the collections.

7. SWIMLAND
   The ultimate collection of designer and brand name swimwear and coordinated cover-ups for every woman.

8. DEBORAH JAMES
   A contemporary clothing boutique debuting the latest looks from European and U.S. fashion industries.

9. GOURMETPHILE
   A must visit haven for the wine and food community, with the finest cheese, charcuterie, wines and gourmet foods.
SELF GUIDED WALKING TOUR of

DOWNTOWN BOCA

Let’s Go Shopping!

1. BOCA RATON MUSEUM OF ART STORE
   501 Plaza Real

2. BLUE MERCURY
   414 Plaza Real

3. SUGARBOO & CO.
   347 Plaza Real

4. ARTISTIC ELEMENTS
   400 E. Palmetto Park Rd

5. COCONUT CONSIGNMENT COMPANY
   68 S. Federal Highway

6. VIANNA BRASIL
   300 Esplanade

7. SWIMLAND
   340 Esplanade

8. DEBORAH JAMES
   402 Via De Palmas

9. GOURMETPHILE
   501 SE Mizner Blvd

Enjoy Responsibly!

WASH HANDS
MASK UP
SOCIAL DISTANCE